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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The Peace River Manasota Regional Water Supply Authority (Authority) owns and operates the Peace 

River Facility (PRF) surface water treatment plant in southwest DeSoto County (located at 8998 

South West County Road 769 in Arcadia, Florida). The PRF has a current permitted water treatment 

capacity of 51 million gallons per day (MGD). Based on an analysis of projected future water 

demands, the Authority identified that a 24 MGD Maximum Day Demand (MDD) expansion of the 

PRF would be required to meet its finished water delivery obligations to its four member and single 

customers over the current planning horizon. 

 

The Authority retained Brown and Caldwell to conduct a treatment technology feasibility analysis, a 

treatment technology pilot study, a Design Criteria Package (DCP)/Design Criteria Report (DCR) for 

the PRF expansion, and a Funding Bridging Document (FBD) report to support the preparation of the 

DCP/DCR.  The Bridging Document report and DCP/DCR will be submitted as a Preliminary Design to 

meet the requirements of the Cooperative Funding Initiative (CFI) capital improvements grant 

funding application process as prescribed by the Southwest Florida Water Management District 

(District).  The Authority retained Wade Trim to provide a Third Party Review (TPR) of the Preliminary 

Design as is required as part of the CFI process. 

 

Documents provided for the TPR are as follows: 

• Peace River Facility 24 Million Gallon Per Day Expansion Funding Bridging Documents (Brown 

and Caldwell, July 2023) 

• Peace River Facility 24 Million Gallon Per Day Expansion Pilot Testing Program Summary 

(Brown and Caldwell, August 2023) 

• Peace River Facility 24 Million Gallon Per Day Expansion Design Criteria Report (Brown and 

Caldwell, September 2023) 

• PRF Expansion DCP Development 30-Percent Design Completion Basis of Estimate of Probable 

Construction Cost (Brown and Caldwell, September 2023) 

• PRF Expansion DCP Development 30-Percent Design Completion Basis of Estimate of Probable 

Construction Cost Memorandum (Brown and Caldwell, September 2023) 

 

The major components of the DCP/DCR for the PRF 24 MGD Expansion include the following: 

 

• Pilot Testing and Process Selection 

• Raw Water Flow Split 

• Pretreatment 

• Filtration 

• Disinfection 

• Chemical Systems 

• Pumping Systems 

• Solids Management Strategy 
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• Site Civil 

• Hydraulics 

• Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation 

• Structural Systems 

• Electrical Systems 

• Instrumentation and Controls Systems 

• Permitting 

• Opinion of Probable Construction Costs 

• Schedule 

 

During the TPR process, Wade Trim technical experts met virtually with Brown and Caldwell in four 

occasions, in addition to exchanging correspondence as part of the due diligence process to clarify 

statements or decisions that were included in the documents which were being reviewed. This report 

includes key comments or considerations resulting from the evaluation. Additional comments logged 

as part of the review were shared with Brown and Caldwell and the Authority. Brown and Caldwell 

were provided the opportunity to review and provide responses to satisfactorily close-out these 

comments. 

 

2.0 PILOT TESTING AND PROCESS SELECTION 
Pilot testing and process selection for the 24 MGD expansion are outlined in the FBD and the Pilot 

Testing Program Summary (PTPS).  The treatment processes for the existing plants include solids 

contact units (SCUs) for flocculation and sedimentation. The Authority has experienced SCU 

performance issues when operating the units at less than 9 MGD, resulting in operational issues of 

balancing plant production rates with finished water storage and water system demands. 

 

For the 24 MGD expansion flocculation and sedimentation process, it was decided to pilot plate 

settlers for potential implementation, as plate settlers tend to perform better than SCUs with flow 

changes. In addition, plate settlers can maintain treatment performance when operated significantly 

below rated capacity, providing the turndown flexibility the PRF needs for the effective operation of 

the overall facility. Two types of membranes were also piloted for consideration in the expansion 

project. The membranes would be used in lieu of granular media filters (GMF), which is the current 

configuration of the treatment trains.   

 

The FBD and PTPS recommend implementing plate settlers instead of SCUs, while keeping the 

remainder of the processes similar to the existing treatment trains. 

 

Selection of plate settlers along with GMF for the 24 MGD expansion is a reasonable approach as 

this should provide the Authority the ability to operate the existing treatment trains at a minimum 

baseline of 9 MGD (required for proper SCU treatment performance), while utilizing the 24 MGD 

expansion treatment trains for balancing of overall plant production rates to meet finished water 
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storage and water system demands.  Also operationally, the chosen processes are similar in 

functionality to the existing plants so operations and maintenance of the expansion facility will not be 

significantly different. The following is a summary of key Wade Trim review comments regarding pilot 

testing and process selection: 

 

1. The USEPA regulatory requirement for TOC removal is 50%.  The piloting results generally 

reflect the ability of the plate settlers to remove greater than 50% TOC as required. It is noted 

that although piloting of the plate settlers indicates the ability to meet TOC removal 

requirements, piloting results also indicate that the plate settlers performed similarly to the 

SCU settled water in removing TOC during the piloting period, during which according to Brown 

and Caldwell, an increased TOC concentration in the influent water was observed. It is 

intended that the combination of plate settlers and granular media filters provide addition TOC 

removal capacity to meet the Authority’s 70% TOC removal target. However, this combination 

was not pilot tested. 

2. The piloting of the plate settlers generally demonstrated the ability to meet the settled water 

turbidity goal of less than 1 NTU. It is noted that piloting results reflected occasions of spike 

well above 1 NTU, but according to the PTPS, this spiking was due to issues with power 

disruptions to the pilot unit as well as issues with the flow control valves (not due to issues 

with the plate settler technology itself). It is also noted that the piloting results reflected that 

the plate settlers did not perform as well as the SCUs for removal of turbidity. As for the ability 

of the plate settlers to meet the settled water turbidity goal of less than 1 NTU, the piloting 

demonstrated the “plate settlers were able to meet the turbidity removal goal of <1.0 NTU 

when consistently operated” (Peace River Facility 24 MGD Expansion Pilot Testing Program 

Summary, p. 3-4, Brown and Caldwell, August 2023). 

3. As indicated in comments 1 and 2 above, piloting results reflect that plate settlers did not 

perform as well as the SCUs for turbidity and TOC removal. In addition, the piloting of the plate 

settlers reflect that the plate settlers did not perform as well as the SCUs for color removal. 

Also, disinfection and filtration post plate settlers were not piloted. Potential higher turbidity 

from plate settlers could affect filter performance (filter run times, potential for increase of 

breakthrough events, potential increased finished water turbidity, etc.), as well as higher color 

and TOC could potentially lead to higher levels of THMs. 

 

According to Brown and Caldwell, “historical GMF data for the PRF were reviewed during 

periods when SCUs produced settled water at similar turbidity levels to the pilot settled water, 

and the GMF were able to manage fluctuations and meet turbidity, color, and TOC goals. Brown 

and Caldwell also added that “operations could be affected by higher turbidity, which could 

lead in particular to shorter filter run times, but also note that full-scale plate settler 

performance (with automated chemical feeds, equipment redundancy, and warning alarms) 

would likely perform better than the pilot unit due to automation, flow control, and improved 
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overall process control that is associated with full-scale applications.” (Brown and Caldwell 

response to Wade Trim Comment No. 17). 

 

Further, Brown and Caldwell added that “In general, if filtered water TOC is higher than 

existing, then DBPs may potentially increase. However, as mentioned above, it would be 

expected that shifting the main disinfection feed point to be post-filter should generally have a 

balancing effect of reducing DBPs by chlorinating filtered water rather than settled water.” 

(Brown and Caldwell response to Wade Trim Comment No. 17). 

4. It is recommended that the Authority consider additional piloting of the plate settlers along 

with piloting filters and rapid mixing for confirmation purposes/optimization of the processes 

(possibly as part of the progressive design-build work). 

5. There are multiple references in the documents to PFAS, including the ability of GAC systems 

to remove PFAS. As the alternative selected for the 24 MGD expansion is not an effective 

process for treatment of PFAS, consider mentioning a future potential process modification(s) 

approach should the need for PFAS removal become necessary. 

  

3.0 RAW WATER FLOW SPLIT 
Reservoir 1 Pump Station supplies raw water to treatment trains 1-4 through a single main to the 

plant site. The raw water then flows into a header to four 30” diameter parallel piping systems. Each 

of the parallel piping systems has a flow meter and a modulating valve to control flow to each of the 

four existing treatment trains. For the 24 MGD expansion, it is proposed that the header be extended 

and that two additional 30” diameter parallel piping systems be added, each parallel piping system 

having a flow meter and a modulating valve to feed each expansion treatment train. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed raw water flow split 

system: 

 

1. Confirm whether there are any flow control issues with the existing raw water split system as 

reflected in DCR Figure 4.1.  DCR Section 4.1 indicates the existing flow split controller system 

is achieved by modulating butterfly valves based on a flow setpoint.  If achieving stabilized flow 

to treatment trains 1, 2, 3, and 4 is a challenge due to the tendency of valves to "hunt", adding 

two additional flow split piping systems with modulating butterfly valves for the new 24 MGD 

plant would increase the tendency for valve "hunting" and potential surging of flow through the 

plants, potentially affecting the performance of the treatment processes of each of the plants.   

2. DCR Report Figure 4.2 reflects a modulating flow control valve flanged to the downstream side 

of each of the two venturi meters for the flow split to the new 24 MGD plant.  Typical Industry 

guidelines for flow instruments are to at least have 3 pipe diameters (and sometimes a 

minimum of more than 3 pipe diameters) of straight piping downstream of a venturi meter 

prior to a modulating flow control valve to achieve proper flow measurement.  Upstream and 
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downstream piping conditions should be in accordance flow meter manufacturer’s 

recommendations in order to improve accuracy. 

 

4.0 PRETREATMENT 
The proposed pretreatment processes for the 24 MGD plant expansion includes activated carbon 

contactors, rapid mixing, and flocculation/sedimentation. 

 

4.1 Activated Carbon Contactors 

The DCR proposes for the activated carbon contactor system to consist of four mixing tanks, one for 

each flocculation/sedimentation train to provide for the needed turndown of each train. For the 

purpose of developing the opinion of probable construction cost (OPCC) for this project, the volume 

of each of the four tanks was determined by providing for the same detention time as for the 

activated carbon contactors that were constructed as part of the 2011 expansion. 

 

As for the sizing of the tanks, DCR Section 4.2.2.1 first bullet point reads “The Design-Builder will be 

required to perform jar testing to confirm and adjust as needed any proposed PAC contactor sizing 

for the expansion. The jar testing should also evaluate if additional contact time yields any benefits, 

such as increasing PAC efficiency through life-cycle cost analysis.”.   

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed activated carbon 

contactors system: 

 

1. The approach of using the detention time of the 2011 expansion activated carbon contactors 

for sizing of the four 24 MGD expansion contactors to develop a concept configuration and the 

OPCC is a reasonable approach. 

2. The proposal to perform jar testing to use as a basis of designing and optimizing of the 

activated carbon contactors is an appropriate approach for doing so. As delivery of this project 

will be by using progressive design-build approach, it is a reasonable to include jar testing as 

part of the Design-Builder’s scope of work to provide turn-key design flexibility. 

 

4.2 Rapid Mixing 

The DCR proposes for the rapid mixing to consist of two tanks having one mixer each, one of the 

tanks for duty use and one for backup. As for the sizing of the tanks, DCR Section 4.2.3.1 first bullet 

point reads “The Design-Builder will be required to perform jar testing to size the rapid mixing 

chambers. The jar testing should evaluate turndown considerations. The Design-Builder should 

consider the optimum number of rapid mix chambers to use. Note that more than two (2) chambers 

may potentially be needed depending on turndown preferences to be provided by the Authority 

during design.”. 
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The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed rapid mixing 

system: 

 

1. The proposal to perform jar testing to use as a basis of sizing and to evaluate turndown 

considerations is an appropriate approach for doing so.  As implementation of this projects will 

be by progressive design-build, it is a reasonable approach to include jar testing as part of the 

progressive design-build firm’s scope of work to provide turn-key design flexibility. 

2. Effective flash mixing is especially important when using metal salt coagulants such as alum 

since their hydrolysis generally occurs within a second.  Appears that the configuration of the 

rapid mix system as reflected in DCR Section 4.2.3 Figure 4-5 may not be ideal to achieve a Gt 

of 1000s-1 with a t of 1 second or less. As this is currently not addressed in the report, 

consider adding discussion/design criteria and a general concept rapid mix system 

configuration for meeting of recommendations for flash mixing of alum. 

 

4.3 Flocculation/Sedimentation 

The DCR proposes that the flocculator/plate settler configuration for the 24 MGD expansion consists 

of four 6 MGD trains, with the capability of turndown for each train to 3 MGD. It is noted that 

although DCR Figure 4.2 reflects horizontal flocculators, DCR Section 4.2.4 discusses that the 

Design-Builder should consider alternate flocculator configurations including vertical flocculators.   

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed 

flocculation/sedimentation system as outlined in the DCR: 

 

1. Based on piloting results, it is anticipated the plate settlers should be able to provide the 

needed turndown to allow treatment train 1-4 SCUs to operate at a consistent flowrate as is 

needed for effective operation of the SCUs. Section 2.0 of this report clarifies plate settler 

piloting results as compared to the existing SCUs performance. 

2. Achieving even flow across each flocculation/sedimentation basin train as well as to achieve 

equalization of flow through each parallel train is important for effective treatment 

performance. It appears that the configuration of the rapid mixing system and the influent 

channel to the flocculation/sedimentation basin trains as reflected in Figure 4-3 may not 

achieve desired flow balance between the parallel treatment units as well as across each 

treatment unit. Consider modifying the configuration as shown in the figure to reflect a layout 

that would facilitate equalization of flow. 

3. The proposed G-values for the three stages of flocculation as presented in DCR Table 4-3 are 

reflective of industry standards. 
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4. The proposed plate settler loading rate of 0.4 gpm/ft2 is at the higher end of what is standard 

in the industry. It is noted to see Section 2.0 of this report for clarifications regarding plate 

settler piloting results as compared to the existing SCUs performance. 

5. Algae growth occurred on the plate settlers during piloting. Covering of plate settlers to block 

sunlight should be an effective approach to minimize algae growth on the plate settlers. 

6. Scaling of plate settlers will result in disruption of performance. Confirm whether scaling is a 

potential concern. 

 

5.0 FILTRATION 
The DCR proposes that the filtration system for the 24 MGD expansion consist of 14 GMF, which is 

the same number of GMF as for treatment trains 3 and 4 (capacity of treatment trains 3 and 4 is 24 

MGD). It is proposed in the DCR that the GMF have a filter backwash system consisting of pumped 

backwash water for proper fluidization and cleaning of the granular media. In addition, the DCR 

proposes that the GMF have an air scour system as part of the filter backwash process for additional 

cleaning of the media. As for proposed filter loading rates, the DCR cites Ten States Standards 

recommended loading rate of 2-4 gpm/ft2, but also discusses the flexibility of the Design-Builder to 

design the filters for a higher loading rate. 

 

DCR Table 4-6 reflects each of the filters for the 24 MGD expansion to be 25 feet in length by 15 

feet in width, thereby matching the dimensions of treatment train 3 and 4 filters. Table also reflects 

each filter having a 16-inch layer of gravel, 12-inch layer of sand, and 24-inch layer of anthracite, as 

well as reflecting a filter loading rate of 5 gpm/ft2 (of which also matches the dimensions and 

loading rate of treatment trains 3 and 4). 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed granular media 

filters:  

 

1. Porosity ratio and bed depth/effective media size ratio not specified for granular media. If a 

different granular media specification is proposed by the Design-Builder for the expanded 

plant as compared with the existing plants, then a basis that the proposed media specification 

will perform adequately should be presented and/or piloting of the proposed media should be 

performed prior to implementation. The second to the last sentence of paragraph 3 seems to 

indicate that the Design-Builder might have flexibility to propose a media specification that 

differs from the existing plants. Consider providing a clarification in the DCR. 

2. If it is decided to design the filters for a loading rate greater than four gpm/ft2, it is 

recommended to consider that the proposed media be piloted along with the plate settlers 

prior to filter design finalization. Such piloting could be as part of the Design-Builder scope of 

work. 
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6.0 DISINFECTION 
The DCR reflects having two parallel chlorine contact basins to for disinfection including for meeting 

of CT requirements. It is proposed to size the parallel basins so that one functions as a duty basin 

with the other as a backup. 

 

The design approach for the disinfection basins as outlined in the DCR is a reasonable approach 

based on industry standards and for meeting of CT requirements for virus and Giardia inactivation.  

The proposed basin configuration results in a very good baffling factor thereby minimize needed 

volume and capital cost.  The approach to have two basins, one of which is for redundancy, is in 

accordance with best practices and industry standards.  Additional Wade Trim Comments are as 

follows: 

 

1. It is noted in the DCR that for the existing plants, the chlorine dose for the chlorine contact 

basins is generally 5-6 mg/L and that the sizing of the chlorine contact basins for the 24 MGD 

expansion is based on a similar dose of 6 mg/L.  Using this dosage as the basis for sizing of 

the proposed chlorine contact basins is generally a reasonable approach based on the existing 

plants meeting of current CT requirements and that the meeting of THM MCL requirements 

has not been an issue with the existing treatment and associated distribution system. Confirm 

whether free chlorine CT based on the design of the basins for the 24 MGD expansion is 

similar to free chlorine CT for the existing treatment trains (at least for treatment trains 2 

through 4 as it appears that train 1 primarily achieves CT through use of chloramines and not 

free chlorine).  If free chlorine CT for trains 2 through 4 is similar to the proposed design of the 

plant expansion, then it would be anticipated the THM levels for the plant expansion should 

generally be not higher than that of trains 2 through 4. 

2. DCR Section 4.4.3.2 second to the last sentence includes a recommendation to locate a 

diffuser for sodium hypochlorite injection within the chlorine contact basin in front of each 

influent pipe. Consider recommending a wafer type static mixer with integral injector in the 

piping just upstream of the inlet to the basins for improved dispersion of the sodium 

hypochlorite. 

 

7.0 CHEMICAL SYSTEMS 
Chemical systems as presented in the DCR for the 24 MGD plant expansion include the following: 

 

• PAC 

• Alum 

• Polymer 

• Caustic 

• Sodium Hypochlorite 

• Ammonium Hydroxide 
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Each chemical feed system consists of storage tank facilities and pumping facilities.  Each of the chemical 

systems as presented in the DCR appear to be in accordance with industry standards, best practices, and 

regulatory requirements, including: 

 

• The sizing of the storage tanks/number of days of storage provided. 

• The proposed materials for the storage tanks. 

• At least two storage tanks are provided for each chemical, including for sodium hypochlorite. 

• Each feed pumping system appears to have an appropriate number of pumps as well as an 

installed spare for each chemical system to provide the redundancy/reliability of these critical 

systems. 

• Storage tanks and feed pumping systems are generally located within fully enclosed climate-

controlled buildings providing protection from windblown debris during hurricane events and 

from damaging effects of sunlight. 

• For sodium hypochlorite systems, it is required that steps be taken to minimize sodium 

hypochlorite degradation and corresponding formation of chlorates.  It appears the proposed 

sodium hypochlorite system should meet this requirement as storage tanks are in a fully 

enclosed air-conditioned building so they will be shaded from sunlight and kept at a 

temperature to reduce the degradation rate. 

 

8.0 PUMPING SYSTEMS 
The 24 MGD expansion to the PRF facility will require modifications or additions to the following 

pump stations: 

 

• High Service Pump Station 

• Recycle Pump Station 

• Transfer Pump Station 
 

Section 4.7 of the DCR evaluates and discusses the potential optimizations at each station to 

process the increased flow from the expansion. 

 

8.1 High Service Pump Stations 

The PRF currently has two existing high service pump stations: the South Regional High Service 

Pump Station (SRHSPS) and North Regional High Service Pump Station (NRHSPS). Each station has 

the capability to convey flow to either the north or south regional transmission systems. Both stations 

have a mix of variable and constant speed pumps which vary in size, age, and horsepower.  

The DCR notes that additional pumping capacity will eventually be needed to meet the flow 

requirements of the plant expansion. Hydraulic modeling was conducted as part of the DCR 

preparation; however, due to a lack of available information, the analysis was based on an assumed 

pressure loss in the transmission main system that would result from the increased flow rates. As 

such, it was recommended that a transmission system analysis be conducted by the design-builder 
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to develop an accurate representation of the expected pressures at future flows and determine an 

appropriate course of action for modifying the high service pump system to handle future capacities. 

The DCR presented a cursory review of the existing pump stations’ conformance to HI 9.6.6. 

standards. It was found that neither pump station fully met the Hydraulic Institute requirements. 

While the NRHSPS met all the intake piping design criteria, it was in excess of the maximum suction 

velocities specified in section 9.6.6.3.2. The SRHSPS failed to meet most of the intake piping design 

criteria. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed modifications to the 

high service pump stations as outlined in the DCR: 

 

1. Wade Trim acknowledges that no further upgrades to the HSPS are being recommended at 

this time.  Brown and Caldwell’s evaluation of the HSPS determined that the HSPS is sized so 

that it can handle projected flows for the foreseeable future, including future demands as part 

of the PRF Expansion Project.   Wade Trim also acknowledges that the Authority has multiple 

existing or planned system storage, booster and conditioning facilities within the transmission 

system and the intended operation of those facilities will drive the operating requirements of 

the HSPSs in the future. It is recommended that the DCR includes additional scope provisions 

for the Design-Builder to evaluate the plant hydraulics and the transmission system operation 

to determine if additional HSPS improvements are required. Alternatively, this evaluation 

and/or improvements can be undertaken a separate phased project when demands future 

demands require it. 

2. Upsizing the existing pumps is not recommended due to physical design constraints related to 

the intake piping. HI 9.6.6. specifies a range of allowable intake velocities as well as criteria 

for the design of pump suction piping. Based on the review conducted in the DCR, both high 

service pump stations are currently out of compliance with the HI standards. 

3. Consideration should be given to the variable speed pumps which can currently only operate in 

a narrow speed range of 80 – 97%. The low end (80% speed) is needed to overcome the 73 

psig transmission main pressure as demand increases in the future this pressure will also go 

up, further narrowing the effective operating range. Additionally, the cavitation issues 

experienced when operating at speeds greater than 97% indicate that it will not be possible to 

operate these pumps at higher flow rates. In the interest of operational consistency, the 

design of the new pump station should be similar to that of the NRHSPS. 

 

8.2 Recycle Pump Station 

The recycle pump station consists of five (5) vertical turbine pumps with space for a sixth. Like the 

HSPSs, the recycle pumps were analyzed based on available plant flow data to estimate operation at 

an increased flow rate. It was found that the existing pumps alone could handle the expected future 

flows but would not have any redundancy. The DCR recommends installation of a sixth pump to 

achieve N+1. 
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The intake design was also analyzed in accordance with HI 9.8. While the DCR mentions Hydraulic 

Institute review found “minor discrepancies” but that the “non-compliant issues are considered 

minimal and would not significantly impact the overall operation or pump life”. 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed modifications to the 

recycle pump station as outlined in the DCR: 

 

1. While the DCR notes “minor” deviations in intake design according to HI 9.8, it does not 

elaborate on which deviations were taken. Deviations from HI standards may often times 

impact the pump warranty. It is recommended to carefully identify any deviations and to obtain 

a written certificate from the pump manufacturer approving the existing intake design. 

2. The addition of another pump is recommended to achieve N+1 redundancy. 

3. A flow conditioning pump intake is recommended for consistency with the remaining pumps. 

4. Pump run times should be reviewed under the future flow conditions to confirm the 

recommended starts per hour are not exceeded. 

5. The DCR mentions that the current design overestimates the recycle capacity due to processes 

which are not currently under use at the facility. PRF staff should be consulted to review the 

proposed operating approach to the recycle pump station and ensure they do not require other 

provisions that will require more capacity. 

 

8.3 Transfer Pump Station 
The DCR proposes a new vertical turbine transfer pump station for the expanded facility and 

provides preliminary criteria for design of the station. The conceptual level design in the DCR depicts 

an N+1 configuration. 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed design of the new 

transfer pump station as outlined in the DCR: 

1. The new station should be designed to maintain compliance with HI 9.8. 

2. The design of the pumps should account any variations or periodic upsets to operating flows. 

 

9.0 SOLIDS MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 
Settled solids generated by the expansion will be processed by a new solids processing system 

consisting of the following new components: 

 

• Gravity thickener/blending tank 

• Supernatant pump station 

• Thickened sludge transfer pump station 

• Belt filter press 

• Dewatering polymer system 
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The proposed solids processing system as presented in the DCR is similar to the system as is in 

place for the existing treatment trains.  Providing a solids processing system for the expansion that is 

similar to the existing systems is a reasonable approach.  In addition, it appears that this proposed 

system is generally in accordance with industry standards, best practices, and regulatory 

requirements. 

 

10.0 SITE CIVIL 
Section 4.9 of the DCR details the design criteria used for Site-Civil related items. The developed site 

of the Peace River Facility contains paved roads, tanks, structures, and existing ground surfaces. The 

elevation of the developed portion of the site is approximately 10 feet greater than the adjacent 

undeveloped areas of the site. The site possesses wet retention ponds and a pipe network for 

handling stormwater and drainage. 

 

10.1 Preliminary Environmental Site Assessment 

In March 2023, a preliminary environmental review was conducted at the site. The crucial findings 

were: 

 

1. Six active gopher tortoise burrows were discovered at the site. This may necessitate additional 

permitting from Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and will require additional 

surveying of the project site prior to construction. 

2. Wetlands were found to be within the site, but it was stated in the report that they are believed 

to be avoidable. Setbacks will still need to be considered by the Design-Builder 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the preliminary environmental site 

assessment: 

 

1. Design-Builder should be proactive in acquiring additional biological surveys for areas 

intended for construction to assess level of gopher tortoise habituation. 

2. Additional surveys may lead to increased costs if protected species are discovered. Relocation 

of gopher tortoises or other protected species may impact budget and schedule of the 

expansion and should be considered by the Design-Builder 

3. Avoid wetlands as much as possible and keep structures a proper distance from wetland 

boundaries. Structures should not be closer than 30 feet to wetlands where feasible. 

 

10.2 Survey and Topography 

Section 4.9.6 describes the topography of the facility. As mentioned, the open areas in the north and 

east of the property lie approximately 10 feet lower than the adjacent, developed areas. As the open 

areas become developed, grading modifications will be required as well as accommodations to 

facilitate proper drainage. The maximum grading slope for landscaped slopes is 3:1 (H:V) and the 

minimum grading slope for drainage is 2.0 percent over unimproved surfaces, 1.0 percent over 
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asphalt cement, and 0.5 percent over concrete slabs. The finished grade of earth next to structures 

is a minimum of 2 inches below the finished floor. 

 

A survey was conducted February 2023 to focus on the low-lying, undeveloped areas as well as 

conditions, foliage, and assessing the amount of fill required for the site. The survey did not include 

subsurface location services. Accommodating the new structures that have been proposed will 

require improvements to the site. These improvements include providing fill/grading as well as 

possibly introducing retaining walls to maintain the desired topography. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the survey and topography: 

 

1. The amount of fill needed to develop the open areas of the facility may be significant as it is 

10 feet below the elevation of the developed part of the facility. Considering using retaining 

walls may help to minimize the fill required for regrading. 

 

10.3 Yard Piping 

Yard piping (Section 4.9.8 of the DCR) refers to buried pipes in yard areas at least 5 feet from a 

building or structure. The DCR proposes yard piping improvements including new raw water pipelines 

from the flow meters to the PAC contact, flocculation, and settling basin. It is recommended that yard 

piping be fully restrained, and that provisions be taken to allow for a degree of flexibility to account 

for uneven settling at piping connections to structures. 

Ductile iron pipe should be designed in accordance with ANSI/AWWA C150 and meet the minimum 

manufacturing requirements detailed in ANSI AWWA C151. PVC pipe should be designed in 

accordance with AWWA M23 and meet the minimum manufacturing requirements detailed in 

ANSI/AWWA C900. The report indicates that pipe separation should adhere to FAC 62-555 and 

maintain 10 feet of horizontal separation between potable water lines and process piping as well as 

stormwater or sewer mains, where practical. When it is not feasible to maintain this separation, 

criteria in FAC 62-555 regarding reduced separation should be followed. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed yard piping: 

 

1. Preliminary design drawings would typically include yard piping drawings to help identify costs 

and provide preliminary routing for major pipes between structures.  As the selected delivery of 

this project is Progressive Design Build, it is understandable why the DCR does not include 

yard piping drawings, as locating yard pipes is usually driven by designer preference and in 

coordination with other disciplines. It is reasonable to expect that Design-Builder performs due 

diligence to locate existing utilities and select a routing that is not in conflict with any existing 

utility. By not developing the yard piping in detail, the DCR has opted to assign this risk to the 

Design-Builder.  It is worth noting, that although yard piping drawings have not been included 
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in the DCR, Brown and Caldwell have made an effort to reasonably cost required yard piping 

and included such costs in the Opinion of Probable Construction Cost (OPCC). 

2. AWWA C150/C151 for ductile iron pipe and AWWA M23/C900 for PVC are adequate industry 

standards. 

3. Engineer of Record for the Design-Builder will need to perform surge analyses to investigate 

internal pressures of pipes and other hydraulic calculations that may be necessary. 

 

10.4 Stormwater Management 

Section 4.9.9 describes the proposed design criteria for managing stormwater. The addition of 

structures and impervious paving will require the installation of drain inlets and piping to direct the 

stormwater into the existing detention pond. It has been indicated that the detention pond has been 

sized to accommodate future expansion. 

 

The Design-Builder will also need meet the SWFWMD requirements to modify the Peace River 

Facility’s existing ERP. These items include a grading plan, flow and runoff calculations, routing 

calculations, collection sizing calculations, and other documents as appropriate. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed stormwater 

management system: 

 

1. Pond sizing should be revisited by Design-Builder and calculations performed to ensure pond 

sizing is still conservative after developing the open areas of the facility. 

2. If the existing property rights or site modifications limit the ability to conservatively size the 

stormwater management system, the Design-Builder can consider using pervious type 

pavements on portions of the site development to reduce the amount of stormwater runoff. 

 

10.5 Roadway Design 

Roadway Design (Section 4.9.11 of the DCR) adheres to the following design criteria: 

 

• Design Speed: 25 mph 

• Lane width: 14 feet minimum 

• No superelevation on curves 

 

The proposed site plan includes roadway improvements including widening internal roadways to 

make chemical delivery easier. The improvements to the internal roadways will coincide with a new 

second entrance to the facility which will be completed as part of a different project. 

 

The site does not typically have curbs and gutters on the side of its roadways. However, roads and 

parking areas near the Administration Building do possess curbs and gutters. For inlets, catch 

basins, and manholes, refer to the current ISPWC design standard drawings. 
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Pavement design should follow Section 500 of the ITD Materials Manual or the recommendations of 

the geotechnical engineer. Concrete sidewalks for pedestrians should be a minimum of four feet 

wide and six inches thick over a minimum base of six inches of crushed aggregate. 

 

Low maintenance native plants such as saw palmetto, sabal palm, southern live oak, etc. will be 

used to accommodate landscaping requirements. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed roadway design: 

 

1. Roadway design parameters (25 mph speed, 14-foot lane minimums, etc.) are adequate. 

2. Although gutters and curbs are not typical along the facility’s roadways, future internal 

roadway expansions should consider using gutters/curbs to complement stormwater 

management and direction of storm runoff. 

 

11.0 HYDRAULICS 
Two hydraulic profiles are presented in the PRF. The first concerns the two reservoirs and upstream 

pump stations; the second concerns the facility. The DCR specifies the Design-Builder should 

develop a hydraulic profile for the expansion project. The new hydraulic profile should consider the 

assumptions used during the initial sizing of the infrastructure as the design basis for drawing 

development. 

 

The DCR mentions that there is currently ongoing progressive design-build work to the new river 

pumping station and reservoir 3. Wade Trim recommends that the new hydraulic profile take into 

consideration any impacts resulting for the changes upstream of the hydraulic profile for the new 

facility. 

 

12.0 PRELIMINARY GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATION 
A preliminary geotechnical investigation was conducted as outlined in the DCR. As indicated in the 

DCR, the investigation was completed for informational purposes only and that it is the responsibility 

of the Design-Bulder to develop the final design and perform the necessary geotechnical 

investigations to inform and substantiate its design and approach to construction. No specific 

comments are offered regarding this section of the DCR.   

 

13.0 STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 
The structural systems information as included in the DCR consisted of mainly structural design 

criteria and listing of applicable codes and standards. In addition, a few structural drawings were 

provided in the DCR. The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the 

structural review: 
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1. Section 4.12.1 – Applicable Codes and Standards: The Treatment Tanks, Water Conveyance 

Structures and Water Storage Structures should meet the requirements of ACI-350 "Code 

Requirements for Environmental Engineering Concrete Structures." 

2. Table 4-36 - Vertical Loads: Clarify what the first row is describing. Floor Loads? Floor Loads 

not listed elsewhere below? 

3. Table 4-37 – Impact Load Factors: May want to clarify title, several items listed such as "Bridge 

Crane/Hoists" are not impact loads and question if all Cranes/Hoists are 10 Ton Capacity? 

4. Section 4.12.3.4 - Lateral Loads: Should also include surcharge loads on below grade walls. 

5. Table 4-35 – Structural Basis of design: Because Deep Foundation could have a big impact on 

Level 4 Cost Estimating, you may want to include more discussion (as presented in the 

geotechnical report) regarding deep foundation types (AC-Piles) anticipated lengths and 

capacities. Also, may want to include a description of foundation requirements for resisting 

buoyant forces for in ground tanks (also could have a large impact on costing. 

6. Section 4.12.3.6 and 4.12.3.7: Should have some discussion about buoyant forces and deep 

foundations. Also design to 100-year flood (or higher). 

7. Table 4-39: May Consider Hollow Core Roofs for Chemical/Corrosive Environments. 

8. General Comment: For a design criteria package, especially if project costs are being 

developed may want to have more discussion on deep foundation systems and approaches to 

flood/buoyant forces and how to address them. 

9. General Comment: Was not sure how the new structures lay out on the existing site but there 

may be some conversation about Support of Excavation Systems, and Dewatering 

requirements based on the high-water table and tight site? 

10. S-00-001 - D2: Design Live Loads on Drawing do not match live loads (in all cases) in the 

report Table 4-26. 

11. S-00-001 - C1: Include ACI - 350 as an applicable code. 

 

14.0 ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 
The design report summarizes the new electrical distribution system that will consist of 25KV 

electrical services from Florida Power and Light (FPL). It will be determined during design if FPL will 

provide one or two sources. In either case the plant will be backed up by diesel generators. Two 

4160V generators will be connected and then two transformers will increase the voltage to 25KV for 

connection into the main switchgear (MV-SWGR). Automatic switching between the power sources 

will be provided at MV-SWGR and power will be distributed throughout the plant at 25KV. 

Transformers at the Main Electrical Building, High Service Pump Station, South Electrical Building 

and MCC Building will reduce the voltage to 480V used by plant equipment. 

 

The design for the electrical distribution system with two or three separate power sources conforms 

with industry standards and is appropriate for the application. Sufficient power redundancy is 

provided with one utility and two generators. If two separate utilities are provided, then both must be 
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sized to run the whole plant. No ampacity calculations were included in the DCR, so electrical 

equipment capacity and conductor sizing were not reviewed.   

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the electrical systems review: 

 

1. DCR Page 4-78: Kirk key interlocking requirement repeated. 

2. DCR page 4-89: Variable Frequency Drives: are the bypass starters required? How will the 

pumps throttle flow at full speed? 

3. DCR page 4-92; The local auto control and the SCADA auto control descriptions are confusing 

and overlap.  Clarify the local auto control description to not overlap with the SCADA. 

4. DCR page 4-94; Plate Settlers: the brand name is not mentioned in the process write-up.  

please coordinate and clarify that the plate settler described here is the same as described in 

section 4.2. 

5. DCR page 4-94: Plate Settlers: clarify that the 4-20ma control of the VFDs is correct. It is 

mentioned below that the VFDs are networked into SCADA. 

6. DCR page 4-94: Plate Settlers: do the Allen-Bradley products cause concern with 

maintenance?  It’s mentioned above that the plant standard is Emerson. 

7. DCR page 4-95: IPS is not defined. Inclined plate settler? Should just call it plate settler. 

8. DCR page 4-97: the word chlorite is repeated. 

9. DCR page 4-97: references to Contractor should be Design-Builder. 

10. DCR page 4-98: Recycle Pump Station: P&ID shows four existing and one new recycle pumps. 

11. DCR page 6-3: Electrical Feed strategy: the text does not match the one-line diagrams. The 

standby generators are 4160V and feed into the 23KV switchgear. 

12. E-00-001: Switches: missing symbols 

13. E-00-002: Disconnect switch: symbol does not match one-lines. 

14. E-00-501: Transformers: DCR report calls for primary fused switches. 

15. E-00-501: One-line diagram: one-line does not match the one-line in the DCR report. 

16. E-00-501: One-line diagram: show the interlocks on the M-T-M. 

17. E-00-501: One-line diagram: the wire fills to the transformers are all the same. 

18. E-00-501: One-line diagram: the ampacity of the MCC and SWBD do not match the associated 

transformer. 

19. E-00-501: Keynote no. 1:  confirm the ground cable size. 

20. E-00-502: One-line diagram: the PMM is not shown in the proper location. 

21. E-00-502: One-line diagram: show the interlocks on the M-T-M. 

22. E-00-502: One-line diagram: power panel PP should be three-wire. 

23. E-00-502: One-line diagram: confirm the lighting panels are specified three-phase. 

24. E-00-503: One-line diagram: the PMM is not shown in the proper location. 

25. E-00-503: One-line diagram: show the interlocks on the M-T-M. 

26. E-00-503: One-line diagram: Disconnect switches for Air Scour Blowers should be 100A. 

27. E-00-503: One-line diagram: breakers for panelboards should be TM. 
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28. E-00-503: One-line diagram: the ampacity of the MCC does not match the associated 

transformer. 

29. E-00-503: One-line diagram: MCC should be three-wire buss. 

30. E-00-504: One-line diagram: the PMM is not shown in the proper location. 

31. E-00-504: One-line diagram: show the interlocks on the M-T-M. 

32. E-00-504: One-line diagram: confirm the wire fills for the transfer pumps. 

33. E-00-504: One-line diagram: Disconnect switches for Transfer Pumps should be 400A. 

 

15.0 INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS 
The existing SCADA system utilizes a fiber optic star network to communicate between 

programmable logic controllers (PLC), vendor control panels (VCP), workstations.  SCADA platform is 

iFix by General Electric, the historian package is XL Reporter, and the standard PLC is produced by 

Emerson, human machine interface (HMI) is IFix.  All new equipment will conform to the above 

standards.  The design for the instrumentation and controls conforms with industry standards and is 

appropriate for the application.  The designer should confirm the preferred equipment 

manufacturers listed with the Authority. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the Instrumentation and Controls 

review: 

 

1. I-015-601: mark the settled sludge line and terminate at the settled sludge transfer pumps. 

2. I-020-601: the sludge can clog the pump discharge pressure tap.  Consider an annular ring on 

the discharge pipe. Confirm check valve type is compatible with sludge. 

3. I-030-601: the filter effluent valves should be modulating type. 

4. I-064-601: The DCR report calls for HIGH and LOW discharge pressure switches on the pumps.  

P&ID shows two HIGH.  Also, the second switch is in a peculiar location.  Is it to catch if the 

check valve and discharge valve are both closed while pump is running? 

5. I-064-601: the High-pressure switch on the common header would be better as a PIT. 

6. I-110-601: show flow arrow from aging tank to feed tank. 

7. I-130-601: show feeds to chlorine contact tanks (see comment above) 

8. I-080-601: the sludge can clog the pump discharge pressure tap.  Consider an annular ring on 

the discharge pipe. Confirm check valve type is compatible with sludge. 

9. I-080-601: the sludge can clog the pump discharge pressure tap.  Consider an annular ring on 

the discharge pipe. 

10. Appendix G: I/O List: I/O list needs to be updated to match P&IDs 
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16.0 PERMITTING 
The FBD identified the following permits that would be required for the PRF expansion: 

• DeSoto County: 
o Building Permit  

• Florida Department of Environmental Protection: 
o NPDES – Notice of Intent to Use General Permit for Stormwater Discharge and Large and 

Small Construction Activities 

o Public Water System – Major Modification 

o Environmental Resource Permit (ERP), if wetland impacts are necessary, the Army Corps of 

Engineers will review as a Section 404 Permit. 

o Dewatering Permit  

o Stormwater Pollution   

• Florida Power and Light: 
o New Service 

• Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC): 
o Conservation Permit (Gopher Tortoise) 

It appears that the FBD includes lists the major permits required as would be required for the 

project. During the design phase, additional field studies may identify additional permits 

requirements, currently not included in the FBD. Wade Trim recommends that Design-Builder 

prepare a permit log and schedule outlining a timeframe for the submittal of each permit application. 
 

17.0 OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
Section 5 of the DCR details the OPCC for the PRF expansion. The OPCC was developed using 

manufacturer price quotes and cost database references. Where appropriate, takeoffs were 

produced using historical PRF records from similar facilities/structures. The general placement of 

structures and processes was determined by an initial site plan and arrangement drawings. SAGE 

estimating software engine using RS Means data, historical project data, and vendor and material 

cost data were utilized for the preparation of the OPCC. 

 

The OPCC prepared was categorized as a Class 4 estimate. According to the Association for the 

Advancement of Cost Engineering, the primary characteristic of an estimate class is the maturity 

level of project definition deliverables. Class 4 estimates are typically used for feasibility studies and 

preliminary design reports; project engineering normally ranges from 1 to 15 percent design 

completion. The accuracies of this estimate class typically range from –30 to +50 percent at an 80% 

confidence interval. The OPCC cost estimate is $157,700,000, applying the low and high range of 

Class 4 estimate, low range is $110,400,000 and the high range $236,500,000. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed OPCC:  
 

1. It is recommended that a discussion on dewatering, caisson/deep foundation and shoring 

approach be added to better understand costs. 
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2. Overall, the average cost of concrete ($1,240/cy for structural and $903/cy for building 

concrete) seems below the recent market conditions expected for this concrete type in this 

market area. 

3. The costs presented for concrete masonry units seem generally aligned with the current 

market. 

4. It is recommended that a discussion on the sludge thickener tank be added. Is this tank to be 

prestressed? Is the duration given for construction adequate? Are any soil conditions 

expected? 

5. The electrical and I&C cost for the project was approximately $47.5M or approximately 30 

percent of the OPCC. This seems aligned with current market conditions. These scopes of work 

are typically delivered under separate contracts in the Florida market, it would be 

recommended to identify the separate amounts for electrical and I&C? 

6. Page 2 of Appendix E states that the OPCC is based on documents that are described as 30 

percent complete. However, page 3 describes that a Class 4 estimate was produced which 

typically coincides with engineering ranging from 1 to 15 percent complete. It is recommended 

to identify that the OPCC is based on the preliminary design report that has a 15% design 

definition.? 

7. Page 4 of Appendix E states that the estimated bidding costs are based on a minimum of four 

bidders. With a progressive design-build, bidders will be prequalified with the hope of providing 

three prequalified bids and the design-builder would self-perform a to be determined portion of 

the scope of work and these costs would be provided in the GMP under an open-book 

approach. 

8. It is recommended that instrumentation and controls, coatings, and roofing each be added to 

the work to be performed by traditional specialty subcontractors in Item 4 of the ‘Bidding 

Assumptions’ section of Appendix E 

9. Item 8 of the ‘Estimating Assumptions’ section of Appendix E explains that “the local power 

company will supply power and transformers suitable for this facility”. If this is to include all 

transformers, extended coordination efforts and long lead times should be considered. 

10. It is recommended that hazardous materials remediation and/or disposal (Item 1 in 

‘Estimating Exclusions’) have an owner allowance. Regarding Item 4 of the same section, it is 

also recommended that a design and preconstruction/procurement estimated fee and a 

schedule for this phase of work be added. 

11. Table 1 on page 5 of Appendix E should list the net cost markup as a single, combined fee 

(mark-up) that would be negotiated for the construction phase of the project and be included 

as part of the development of the guaranteed maximum price. As a progressive design-build, 

there could be multiple early guaranteed maximum prices utilized to expedite the schedule, 

such as and early procurement and site work package and potential early advancement of 

ancillary support process systems such as dewatering and solids handling.    There should also 

be consideration to include a design phase fee for the design, preconstruction support, and 

procurement scopes of work. 
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12. It is recommended that Davis-Bacon and Buy American regulations be considered based on 

the anticipated funding for the PRF expansion. 

13. Page 7 of Appendix E indicates an estimated construction duration of 40-month schedule with 

potential escalation to 44 months. The schedule provided showed 37.5 months. 

 

A detailed EOPCC was prepared as part of the preliminary engineering process to determine 

anticipated overall costs. Wade Trim recommends that the detailed OPCC not be included as part of 

the Design Criteria provided to prospective Design-Builders during the solicitation process. Instead, 

the DCR should include the project budget to provide an expectation to the prospective Design 

Builders.   As part of the progressive design build process, the Authority can require a Rough Order of 

Magnitude (ROM) estimate early in the process to confirm or adjust budgetary expectations.  It is 

worth noting that ROM estimates include significant contingencies or allowances given the level of 

definition of the project.  For progressive design builder project, it anticipated that in most cases the 

guaranteed maximum price (GMP) be less than the ROM estimates. 

 

18.0 SCHEDULE 
Section 6.3 of the DCR discusses the proposed schedule associated with the PRF expansion. 

Proposals for the design-build are expected to be advertised in mid-2024 with a NTP for construction 

occurring on or before September 1, 2025. The schedule used assumes a 5-day workweek. It is 

mentioned in the DCR that concurrent construction of concrete buildings and tanks is necessary to 

avoid extending the schedule. If concurrent construction is not adhered to, the projected 40-month 

schedule could extend to approximately five years. 

 

Compression of the schedule is possible utilizing early procurement bids for long lead time items 

such as customized equipment. If the scope for the needed equipment is well-defined and specific 

prices are known, the Authority may allow for fabrication of the custom equipment during the design 

portion of the project. This concurrent strategy could support schedule compression for the Design-

Builder. 

 

The following is a summary of key Wade Trim comments regarding the proposed schedule: 

 

1. The project approach goals indicated a desire to minimize early start-up and to try to align 

process and support areas to come on-line simultaneously to minimize warranty time loss. The 

schedule currently seems very linear and not fully taking advantage of parallel activity logic. 

2. The current schedule appears construction based and not reflective of a progressive design-

build that would include a design/preconstruction phase that would include scope such as: 

design, permitting, constructability review and value engineering, risk model/matrix 

development, cost modeling, early procurement, and final GMP development. 

3. The schedule should include a proposed design schedule. 
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4. The OPCC write-up indicates a 40-month (866 day) schedule with 44-months at mid-point 

escalation. This schedule is approximately 37.5 months (811 days). This should be aligned for 

continuity between the DCR documents. 

5. No early procurement is identified. There are items with the potential to have substantial lead 

times (23 kV switchgear, 23 kV/4160 transformers, belt presses, high services pumps, etc.). It 

is recommended that an early procurement strategy be included. 

6. Is the 1 month on Item 4 (Equipment Procurement) for processing purchase orders and the 

actual duration is longer? 

7. The duration for Item 5 (Site Work) seems short. This activity should include electrical 

underground, civil-site, roads, drainage, etc. Structure foundation preparation should either be 

accounted for in Item 5’s duration or the durations for the various process areas/support 

buildings should be extended. 

8. It is suggested that PAC contactors, mixing tanks, and plate settlers (not shown on schedule?) 

be combined to a common structure duration. 

9. It is suggested that the transfer pump station and chlorine contact tank be combined to a 

common structure duration. 

10. The three chemical buildings (alum, PAC, and hypochlorite) should be aligned with the process 

tank structures and potentially run parallel in the schedule. 

11. Item 115 (Electric Building) has a 4.75-month duration. Is this for all four electrical buildings? 

Is this feasible? There is no early procurement for electrical equipment shown. 

 

A detailed schedule was prepared as part of the preliminary engineering process to determine 

overall project durations and provide a sequencing logic for activities that are interrelated. Wade 

Trim recommends that the detailed schedule not be included as part of the Design Criteria provided 

to prospective Design-Builders during the solicitation process. Instead, the DCR should include major 

project milestones that need to be met by the Design-Builder.   This will allow innovation and creative 

thinking solutions from the proponents to adapt to their own sequence and critical path activities 

and reduced the risk of on the Authority.  If a conceptual schedule is desired to be included as part 

of the solicitation documents, it is recommended that the details be rolled up at the task level, and 

that some tasks include greater overlaps as indicated in the comments above. 

 

19.0 CONCLUSIONS 
After review of the five preliminary engineering documents referenced in Section 1.0 and throughout 

this report, Wade Trim technical experts met virtually with Brown and Caldwell in four occasions, in 

addition to exchanging correspondence as part of the due diligence process to clarify statements or 

decisions that were included in the documents which were being reviewed. Brown and Caldwell Staff 

was provided a comment log and the opportunity to review and provide responses to satisfactorily 

close-out these comments.   
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After review of the comment responses and proposed corrective actions, Wade Trim considers that 

the preliminary engineering documents meet the intent of the Cooperative Funding Initiative 

Guidelines.  The Progressive Design-Build process for project delivery intended by the Authority will 

allow the flexibility to address any other concerns that arise during design development including to 

continue to actively manage and mitigate risks throughout the entire Design-Build process. 

 


